
Conklin's National and Regional Test Programs

Trial Treatments: Yield: bu/ac
Check 184.7
Amplify D® 192.0
Amplify L® 196.2

Amplify® seed treatments are proprietary to the Conklin Company. Amplify-D®, a recognizable blue powder, 
and Amplify-L® a green liquid dispersible powder, both contain adenosine monophosphate which has been 
proven to encourage uniform plant emergence and stand. At harvest, this means higher yield. In this study, a 
$3.00 per acre investment in Amplify-D resulted in an 7.3 bushel per acre increase and with Amplify-L a 12.2 
bushels per acre increase. Please use your projected corn price to determine the return-on-investment with 
Amplify products.

For more information about this research trial or Conklin's AgroVantage® System, please contact:

Regional Corn Research Plot
Jerry and Matt Cox

Delta, Missouri

Conklin has been experimenting and testing its premium agronomic products at a National Research Plot and 
at regional test plots across the country for many years. These plots have provided the research needed to 
successfully develop high-quality, top of-the-line products for the AgroVantage® division. Year after year, the 
plot research proves the performance of the AgroVantage products and testing is completed to ensure they 
continue to perform. Following is a summary of one of Conklin's regional test plots.
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Conklin's National and Regional Test Programs

Trial Treatments: Yield Bu/Ac
Check 203.9
NutriFlo 3-18-18 192.9
Feast® 3-18-18 205.8

Does product quality make a difference? In this research trial, higher product quality resulted in a 1.9 bushel 
per acre increase over the check and the competition showed an 11 bushel decrease from applying no starter 
at all. Feast® fertilizers are designed to feed plants for optimum plant performance. When comparing to other 
fertilizers in the industry, Feast will stand on top.  Take your local corn price and see how much you would 
profit using Feast fertilizer.

For more information about this research trial or Conklin's AgroVantage® System, please contact:

Regional Corn Research Plot
Jerry and Matt Cox

Delta, Missouri

Conklin has been experimenting and testing its premium agronomic products at a National Research Plot and 
at regional test plots across the country for many years. These plots have provided the research needed to 
successfully develop high-quality, top of-the-line products for the AgroVantage® division. Year after year, the 
plot research proves the performance of the AgroVantage products and testing is completed to ensure they 
continue to perform. Following is a summary of one of Conklin's regional test plots.
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Conklin's National and Regional Test Programs

Trial Treatments: Yield Bu/Ac
Check 184.7
Feast® 3-18-18 192.1

197.5

Feast® starter fertilizers start with the hightest quality raw materials to produce a superior finished product. 
Unlike most fertilizer in the industry, Feast is an absolutely clear liquid, true solution with no impurities and 
has a low salt index with 100 percent orthophosphate. Only low-buiret urea sources are used in these 
specifically formulated fertilizers. Conklin Company is continually seeking new technologies to bring to the 
marketplace. This research shows a promising experimental starter fertilizer additive in the biological market. 
After extensive research, only the highest performing products are introduced as new Conklin products.

For more information about this research trial or Conklin's AgroVantage® System, please contact:

Regional Corn Research Plot
Jerry and Matt Cox

Delta, Missouri

Conklin has been experimenting and testing its premium agronomic products at a National Research Plot and 
at regional test plots across the country for many years. These plots have provided the research needed to 
successfully develop high-quality, top of-the-line products for the AgroVantage® division. Year after year, the 
plot research proves the performance of the AgroVantage products and testing is completed to ensure they 
continue to perform. Following is a summary of one of Conklin's regional test plots.
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Conklin's National and Regional Test Programs

Trial Treatments: Yield:
AgroVantage® System without Guardian® 171# N 183.9
AgroVantage® System with Guardian® 137#N 192.2

Slow release Guardian products hold nitrogen in the root zone over a longer period of time allowing you to 
dcecrease losses, reduce nitrogen rates 10 to 20 percent and increase crop yields. This non-toxic formula 
contains dicyandiamide or DCD, which has gained worldwide recognition for its use with ammonium forming 
or containing fertilizers. In this study adding Guardian slow release nitrogen fertilizer additive helped Cox 
Farms gain nearly 10 bushels per acre even when decreasing nitrogen rates 34 pounds per acre. 

For more information about this research trial or Conklin's AgroVantage® System, please contact:

Regional Corn Research Plot
Jerry and Matt Cox

Delta, Missouri

Conklin has been experimenting and testing its premium agronomic products at a National Research Plot and 
at regional test plots across the country for many years. These plots have provided the research needed to 
successfully develop high-quality, top of-the-line products for the AgroVantage® division. Year after year, the 
plot research proves the performance of the AgroVantage products and testing is completed to ensure they 
continue to perform. Following is a summary of one of Conklin's regional test plots.
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